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How many of you have seen that classic religious movie, “The Ten Commandments?” It stars 
Charlton Heston as Moses, Yul Brynner as the young pharaoh, Yvonne DeCarlo, Edward G. 
Robinson, and just about every other famous actor from that era. It’s a big, long, classic movie 
from the 1950’s. (If you haven’t seen it, maybe you can download it and watch it right now, 
since we are all kind of stuck at home and looking for things to do!) 
 
There are lots of moments that I love in this movie, but when I was a kid there was one line that I 
loved to quote above all the others. Whenever Pharaoh made an official decision, he would 
solemnly speak his thoughts. And, in conclusion, he said, “So let it be written. So let it be done.” 
 
The point was this – Pharaoh’s word was all-powerful in Egypt. Once he spoke – it happened. It 
was written. It was done. 
 
But, as you watch the entire movie, you discover that there were some things that Pharaoh’s 
word could not accomplish. He could not make a proclamation which protected Egypt from the 
plagues. He could not speak a word that raised his firstborn son from the dead, on the night that 
the Angel of Death passed through the land. He could not tell Israel’s God to ‘go away.’ Even 
the almighty Pharaoh’s word could not accomplish everything! 
 
The same was true of other powerful people in ancient times. The ancients believed that many 
people had words that were powerful - like judges, governors, priests and prophets. 
And let’s not forget healers and miracle workers. They could speak a word of healing over 
someone, and – sometimes - that healing word had a positive effect. 
 
But even healers had limits. The ancient people usually thought that the miracle worker had to be 
right there, right near the person who was sick, in order to heal them. They had to be there, next 
to the sick person, in order for their healing word to take effect. 
 
The ancient people also knew that there was only ONE PERSON whose word had power over 
everything, and everyone, everywhere. And that person was… God. When God speaks, his word 
expresses his will and his intention. God speaks, and it happens. God never speaks falsely or in 
vain. God’s word accomplishes what it expresses, and God’s word is powerful in every corner of 
the universe. 
 



We need to know these things in order to fully appreciate what is happening in today’s Gospel 
passage. A royal official has a son who is sick. This official has heard of Jesus. He’s heard that 
Jesus has the power to heal. So he approaches Jesus and says to him, “come down” and heal my 
son. The official wants Jesus to come to his house to do the healing – because that is what 
ordinary miracle workers have to do. They have to go to where the sick person is, in order for 
their healing word to take effect. 
 
But Jesus responds, “Go home. Your son will live.” And THIS becomes the moment of decision 
for the royal official. Why is it a moment of decision? Because, only one person has a word that 
is so powerful that he can speak it over here, and it happens over there. Only one person can 
pronounce a healing in one location, and have it take effect somewhere else. There is only one 
person whose word is that powerful – that person is God.  
 
In effect, Jesus tells the official, “I don’t need to come to your place… your son is healed.” At 
that moment, the official has to decide: Is Jesus God? And do I trust that Jesus can speak God’s 
word in such a way that my son will be healed?” 
 
The Gospel says that the man put his trust in the word that Jesus spoke. And the royal official 
discovers that his trust in Jesus has been well placed. Jesus could announce the healing in one 
place, and accomplish it in the other. Jesus really is the one who speaks God’s word. He really is 
the word made flesh. He really is God. 
 
So, here is my question for you on this Monday of Lent. Do you believe what the royal official 
believed?  
 
In a way, we need that same kind of faith, because Jesus is not standing before us in the same 
bodily form that the official saw 2000 years ago. We cannot see Jesus in the same way that the 
royal official saw him. 
 
So, do we believe Jesus’ word can still work powerfully in my life, even if he seems to be 
physically distant from me? Or, have I allowed Christ to become a remote and distant figure, 
whose word means less and less to me? 
 
Do I believe that the word of God can still change lives everywhere, or have I locked God’s 
word into a book (The Bible) which collects dust on my shelf? 
 
The royal official staked his life – and the life of his son – on the powerful word of Jesus. If I 
believe that the word of Christ still has wonder-working power, then I will stake everything, 
everything, on it and its message. 
 



God’s word is powerful. That is why we Christians are called to focus some of our attention, 
every day, on reading the Bible. Many of us find that we have some extra time, right now, to do 
just that. 
 
As Catholics, our church gives us a set of readings for each day. These are the readings that are 
typically used at daily mass. They are easy to find on the internet. And right now, as we live 
through this unusual time, many of us may have the chance to get into a very good habit – the 
good habit of reading the Bible daily, and letting God’s word speak to us wherever we are. 
 
If you have family or children at home, perhaps you could take time to read the great scriptural 
stories to your children, and talk about them with each other. If you don’t have those books (e.g. 
“Bible Stories for Children”) at home, there are lots of resources on line which tell the story of 
Jesus in a way that is accessible to children. 
 
Or, you could watch one of the great movies which are based on biblical themes. Or if you have 
kids at home, watch some cartoons with them – especially the cartoons called “Veggie Tales,” 
which tell biblical stories in a fun and engaging way. 
 
God’s word, spoken by Jesus, has power every day and everywhere. Let that word soak in during 
these strange days. And like the official in today’s passage, speak to Jesus today and ask him, 
with great faith, to share his healing love with a world that clearly needs it. 
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